
God’s Legal-Judicial System
Practical Application

Introduction
! The nature of the spiritual conflict changed at the cross
! Everything involving us in spiritual realm now is a

legal matter and is handled as such

The Judge
! God is the Almighty

" Almighty’s pronouncements become laws,
principles, destinies; recorded in books

! God is the Judge
" he pronounces legal verdicts based on established

law
" Jas 4:12(a), “There is only one Lawgiver and Judge,

the one who is able to save and destroy.”
! God is our Father

" he adopts into his family everyone who accepts
Jesus as Savior & Lord

" 1 Pet 1:17, “Since you call on a Father who judges
each man’s work impartially, live your lives as
strangers here in reverent fear.”

The Prosecutor
! Hebrew & Greek words translated “satan”: both mean

“adversary” or “accuser”
" primarily legal terms: one who brings formal legal

charges against us
! 1 Ptr 5:8 (ESV), “Your adversary the devil prowls

around like a roaring lion, seeking someone to devour.”

The Defense Counsel
! parakletos (Greek noun)

" primary application: one who represents another’s
legal interest before a judge in a court of law

" Jn 14:26(a), “But the Counselor, the Holy Spirit
....”

! entynchano (Greek verb)
" to request formally and earnestly from a higher

authority; translated: intercede
" Ro 8:27(b), “... because the Spirit intercedes for the

saints in accordance with God’s will.”
" Ro 8:34, “... Christ Jesus ... is also interceding for

us.”
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Enforcing the Verdict, God’s Will
! Rom 8:19, “The creation waits in eager expectation for

the sons of God to be revealed.”
" all creation is waiting, longing for us to be revealed

as God’s children
" Ro 5:17, we’re to reign in life
" 1 Pet 2:9, we’re a royal priesthood

! To prevail in our spiritual conflict with the devil, we
must first discover God’s will for our situation, speak
what God says with authority, then persevere

! Discover, Declare, Repeat as needed

Practical Applications
! Mt 18:18, “I tell you the truth, whatever you bind on

earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose
on earth will be loosed in heaven.”
" “bind” & “bound” (Gk, deo, verb): to prohibit,

restrict; to imprison, tie up
" “loose” & “loosed” (Gk, lyo, verb): to permit,

allow; to release, untie
" Whose domain is the earth?
" What does it mean for us to bind something on

earth?
" What does this verse suggest about God’s response

to our actions on earth?
" Alternate translations: “is already ...” (HCSB) or

“shall have been ...” (ISV, NASB95)
" According to these alternate translations, who

initiates the action?
" If we know and are doing God’s will, what

difference does it make who initiates the action?
" What if we think we know God’s will, but are

mistaken?
! Typical problems, how to respond (based on legal

perspective)
" nagging thoughts of failure or inadequacy
" fear
" family member not serving God
" family conflict
" persistent physical ailment
" financial need
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